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Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012 1Radio observations and evaluation of the meteor showersbetween May 4 and August 25, 2012Kerem O. Çubuk1,2,4, Can Terzio§lu1,2,4, H. Aziz Kay�han1,2,4,Mehmet �. Selmano§lu1,2,4, Sara Bulut1,2,4, and Ferhat F. Özeren1,2,3

1 Eriyes University Astronomy Club (ASTER)
2 Eriyes University, Faulty of Siene, Astronomy and Spae Sienes Department

3Eriyes University, Astronomy and Spae Sienes Observatory, Appliations and ResearhCenter (UZAYB�MER)
4Radio Wave Huntersinfo�radiowavehunters.omIn this poster, we present the observational data of the meteor showers whih ourred between May 4and August 25, 2012, using two 4-element Yagi antennas with optimum frequenies at 92 MHz and100 MHz.1 Tools1.1 HardwareFor the observations, we had at our disposal two 4-element Yagi antennas with optimum frequenies at 92and 100 MHz, a 30 m 75 Ω oaxial able, two ar radios,two interfaes, and two omputers.

Figure 1 � The RWH-Y100 (left) and RWH-YX (right) an-tennas.The Yagi antennas (Figure 1) were our own produt.The reason for adjusting the optimum frequenies tothe spei�ed values is to work in the FM band (87.50�108.00 MHz). The sheme used to build these antennasis shown in Figure 2. Our �rst antenna, the RWH-Y100,has aluminium elements and a wooden frame. The se-ond antenna, the RWH-YX, was designed taking intoonsideration the logisti problems aused by an an-tenna measuring 2 m×1.5 m. The antenna is omposedof element sliders, aluminium elements, and a frame. Aselement sliders, we took pipe holders whih are normallyused for natural gas piping systems in apartments. Allelements and the frame of the RWH-YX antenna anbe disassembled, and reassembled before eah observa-tions. Additionally, the antenna an be adjusted to thedesired frequeny by using the proper elements and el-ement sliders.

Figure 2 � Left : Design of the element sliders used on theRWH-XY antenna. Right : Sheme of a 4-element Yagi an-tenna. F is expressed as 1 unit per 100 MHz and the resultsare in entimeters.1.2 SoftwareThe following software was used during the observa-tions: Radio SkyPipe 2.3.22, Colorgramme v3.2,and Audaity 2.0.0. Radio SkyPipe shows the in-oming radio signal on a graph; Colorgramme ountsmeteors automatially by onverting sound signals toCOM signals by using an interfae; and the Auda-ity software reords sound signals. All these softwareshave both advantages and disadvantages. For instane,Colorgramme is stable on Windows 98, but ausesproblems on newer versions of Windows. Radio SkyP-ipe and Audaity have problems with reordings ofover 24 hours. Beause of this, some observational datawere lost.2 Priniple of meteor re�etions in theradio spetrumA radio station transmits in the FM band. The Earth'satmosphere is transparent for these frequenies; a trans-mission from a radio station is not re�eted by theEarth's atmosphere and an normally not be reeived
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2 Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012

Figure 3 � Priniple of meteor re�etion. (Credit: Pierre Terrier.)at a large distane. When an outgoing radio signal is re-�eted by an objet on its path, however, it is returnedto the Earth where it an be reeived by a distant an-tenna. In theory, this requires that there should be be-tween 300 to 2000 km distane between the transmitterand the reeiver (Odeh, 2000).Figure 3 shows how an ionized trail left behind by ameteor re�ets radio waves.3 ObservationsAording to the theory, 300 to 2000 km distant broad-asts an be reeived with a hand-made Yagi antenna.Sine the observations were made in Kayseri, we di-reted the antennas towards Ankara-Istanbul to reeivemore signals (see Setion 3.3). Radyo Haettepe inAnkara and NTV Spor Radyo in Istanbul broadast at87.70 MHz. The existane of many major ities on thediretion Ankara-Istanbul inreases the hane to re-eive more broadasts.Sine the signals reeived during the observations lastfor a ouple of seonds, it was not always possible to un-derstand from whih station the broadasts were aired.However, some larger meteors leave stronger ionizedtrails behind, making it possible to reeive broadasts ofup to a few minutes (up to 20 minutes in theory). Justby hane, one of the aptured re�etions ontained thejingle of Fun Radio, whih turned out to be a Slovak ra-dio broadasting at 87.70 MHz at about 1700 km awayfrom Kayseri. The same station was also reorded by agroup from the United Kingdom while doing sporadimeteor observations and proved to be an ideal stationto listen for meteor observations.

Figure 4 � Underdense and overdense samples taken dur-ing observations. The graph at the top is Radio Skypipedata, the one at the bottom is a Soundbooth sound graph.Both graphs show the hange of sound intensity over time.In the Soundboot graph, the short jumps orrespond tounderdense ehoes and the long jumps to overdense ehoes.We next present a few approahes we onsidered forradio meteor observing and disuss their e�ieny.3.1 Method 1The observations are arried out after the antenna isdireted towards the related satter area and an emptyradio frequeny is found.We found that direting the antenna without hekingfor a broadasting station �rst is a serious mistake, how-ever, and a very ine�ient method.
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Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012 3Table 1 � Details of the observational data. Meteor showers with ZHRs whih have a peak on the spei�eddates are underlined. The following abbreviations were used: ABoo�α-Bootids, MVir�µ-Virginids, OCap�ω-Capri-ornids, ASo�α-Sorpiids (May 3), EAqu�η-Aquariids, Hal�Halleyids, EAri�ε-Arietids, ASi�α-Sorpiids (May 16),MAri�May Arietids, BCA�β-Coronae Australids, Sag�Sagittariids, OCet�o-Cetids, LSag�λ-Sagittariids, Ari�Arietids, ZPer�ζ-Perseids, Oph�Ophiuhids, GDra�γ-Draonids, TPer�Taur. Perseids, Su�Sulptorids, 54Per�54-Perseids, Cor�Corvids, JBoo�June Bootids, TCet�τ -Cetids, BTau�β-Taurids, TAqu�τ -Aquariids, TOph�
θ-Ophiuhids, Cap�Capriornids, LGem�λ-Geminids, BCap�β-Capriornids, SCas�σ-Cassiopeiids, ACyg�α-Cygnids,SCap�σ-Capriornids, PAus�Pisis Austrinids, ACap�α-Capriornids, GPeg�γ-Perseids, AqCap�Aquar. Capri-ornids, NDAqu�N. δ-Aquariids, DCas�δ-Cassiopeiids, Per�Perseids, UPeg�υ-Pegasids, KCyg�κ-Cygnids, NIAqu�N. ι-Aquariids, GLeo�γ-Leonids. (http://observations.eranet.org/do/meteor_shower_alendar.xls.)

3.2 Method 2Antennas are direted towards the ity enter from out-side the ity. The observations are arried out by pik-ing a station known to be broadasting in the ity, butwhih annot be reeived from the loation.Being stationed only 15 km away from the ity enterduring the observations, resulted in being outside of thetheoretial meteor sattering area (300�2000 km). As aresult, also this method is ine�ient and unsuitable.3.3 Method 3The antenna is direted towards Ankara-Istanbul, andthe reeiver is adjusted for the frequenies known to bebroadasting in these ities.This is the method whih is the most suitable aordingto the theory, and it is the one that should be used.An overview of our observations is given in Table 1.4 Evaluation and resultsIn this study, we present 21 days of observation. Duringobservations, we notied some errors and hanged themethod aordingly. Due to the low budget of the team,we su�ered from problems with the equipment and thelogistis. The low quality of the observing equipmentadversely a�eted the number of meteors observed. De-spite enountering many errors and problems, and on-sidering the experiene and knowledge at the beginningof the study, we ahieved signi�ant progress. If meteorobservations an be arried out throughout the ountrywith reords taken 24/7, a large database an be formedand muh greater studies an be performed. This is oneof the future plans of the Radio Wave Hunters.
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